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command more and more attention, ®*pecteljyHie financial aspects of the war 
An naAa aim! In tb# United St&t^s. 

carry- on our ordinary business as a country. Canada wW have to borrow^ or

str-Kw*ss.*«£a«of that gold might be available to Canada for war expenditure». But Bog-

srSB^t.'ss A-rst sfA-n
But this le a delicate subject and always has been, tho

deotere that It could be recalled by wire and be

ihlCorrespondent Gives Vivid 
Picture of Bloody Battle 

of Haelen.

Messages From Duke of Conn aught and Hon. Sam Hughes 
v Were Read Amid Cheers—Sailed on Allan Liner for |

London.
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. \ :edmGERMANS LOST HEAVILY

Out of Five Thousand Engag
ed, Two Thousand Met 

Their Death.

the procession as It marched from the \*A 
parade ground. . “

A telegram from the Duke of Con
naught and the message from the 
mtnleter of militia were read by the 
consul amid cheers tor all the coun- / 
tries allied against German aggregates.

The telegram from his royal high- 
"Please inform the Bel-

Canadlen Preea Despatch.
MONTREAL. Aug. 16.—-Two thou

sand Belgian reservists sailed from 
Montreal Saturday on board the Allan 
liner Ancona tor London.

“You are going to defend the liber
ties of all humanity and humble the- 
greatest tyrant of modern times," wes 
the message read to the reservists 
from Col. Sam Hughes when the con
tingent paraded at the. Champ de Mars 
to hear an address from the Belgian 
consul, Clarence De Sola.

Tlie Champ de Mars was crowded 
with friends aprt relatives of the re
servists and crowds lined the route of

m i ns
of. ■■hardly think eo.

»^t*ftm have never hesitated to
there In the morning! Let us hppe so. IT nresl-

We do not think Canada could borrow much In Ul« 
dent boa practically prohibited beUgeronV* of this war looking for loans from New
Toft financial agents.

We can get some money from our own 
excise taxes, perhaps, also, by new stamp duties.

But Canada has to get money to some way 
Uaroeot Is called for next week.

wmrnmrn'

: : :::
' : .ness reads 

Flan reservists who are leaving today 
for Montreal that I wish them God- 
speed and good luck, and tiiat I feel 
confident that they will soon emu
lating the gallant deede of their com
panions on the historic aoU of Bel
gium.’* ______________ _
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(By P. J. Philip, Sueeial Correspond- 
ent London Daily News and 

Toronto World.) ' * 
LONDON, August 16. — Across the 

battlefield of Diest there is a brown 
stretch of harrowed ground a half fur- 

! long In length. It Is the grave of 1200 
Ê Germans who fell in the fight on Wed- 
II . nesday. AM over the field there are 
I i other graves, some Germans, some Bel- 
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Tbs United States are even more concerned about their financial

vetoed in the war measures to some way later 'on,, to that ^ ^
gold. They have more gold than any **£***?• J. They owe a lot
to^Geroaaias^and whTto the last days, when

zxr rsr-ss sac-—»—

sfaï£4=
that they have no conti denoe in their own securities, which were w»**1 *

Tn «Zt year sold to Buropa and lately returned and bought by Amencan
"d of tte Now York brokers. Americans looking for bargains ****** 
clients oi me » .. «moka already had so much of them, tha.

uÎTrlcTTy buying mom. Thu. rocuritte. ^
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the aÏÏ puts It. make these securities ^

the panic.

MORATORIUM WILL DEMOCRATS PLAN J 
NOW BE DECLARED NEW REVENUE TAX ;

wmc,

'hglana, some horses.
place this afternoon peasant* with 

long mattocks and spades were turn-

Is ripe for cutting in the battlefield, 
but little of it can be harvested. Dark 
paths in their turnip fields are sodden 
with the blood of men and horses.

The battleground should be called 
Haelen rather than Diest, for It was 
in and thru and behind the little Vil- 
2e! ot Haelen that the deadly; tart of 
strength took place, the result being 
as already stated.

The Germans 
their force of 6000 men. 
sand were killed, 800 wounded and 800 
taken prisoners. So far as the num
bers go the fight was small compared 
with the enormous armies In the field, 
but there is ample evidence that It 
was fierce, out of all proportion to Its 
sire. The battleground is roughly 
three miles long. Near one end is the 

the United States will undertake this village of Haelen, whlch was held 
task. Tuesday morning bÿ Belgian troops.

Peking reports that three British on Tuesday afternoon It was attacked 
regiments have been ordered to hold by a large body of Uhlans, artillery 
themselves in readiness to go aboard Infantry, and entered late in me
transports And it is presumed that evening. __ . .
they will co-operate with the Japan- The ground on that side Is occupied 
ese land forces, if force of arms Is re- by German troops, In Met German out
sorted to. pests wore reported only a mile dla

in Tokio the Japanese ultimatum has tant, while we were in the village, so 
created a deep Impression, and the I was unable tb examine the ground. 
Japanese Premier and foreign minister Traces of the fighting In the village 
have counselled the Japanese to main- and surroundings are only too clear, 
tain a calm attitude. Belgian troops raced at night across

Late despatches report an offensive the railway track and a road to some 
movement by the French from Lune- open fields, stopping towards the vil- 
vine and Saarburg, but this Is con- lage to take position in a wood about 
siaered as merely an outpost affair. a mile and a half distant.

A state of siege has been proclaimed There they placed their guns and 
In Bulgaria.. stormed the walls, which are pierced

The United States cruisers Tennee- by bullet holes. The windows are al> 
see and North Carolina, bearing gold broken, and the church spire stands 
for the relief of Americans in Europe, half uncovered with the clock wronch- 
have arrived at Falmouth.. ed from Its place.----- ----------^------ Q00d Marksmen.

The Belgians showed good marks- 
Incidentally they despise
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General von Emmich* commander of the German army before Liege, 
who is reported to have committed suicide when reprimanded

for his failure to take the forts at Liege. _____
Be Decided Upon This 
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Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Talk Of 

immediate revenue tax to offset tbs' 
slump in customs receipts because of 
decreased exports from Europe today 
drifted to the possibility of a tax on 
tea and coffee and an added Income 
tax. Members of the ways and means ' 
committee of the house declare that the 
tax must be levied, and that the pro
position to delay passing the btll Is 
short-sighted. Many Democrats have 
said that it would be political folly for 
the Democratic party ta pass an added 
tax Just before (he primaries and eleo- 
tlçns and have it pointed out that there 
is a $166.060,600 surplus la the 
treasury. % %

WAR SUMMARY 'Continued From Page 1.1

the tax will be applied to all Incomes 
In excess of $6600 a year.

Troops Go Wednesday,
Col. Same Hughes, who arrived from 

Vatcartier tonight, stated that the 
water supply would not be ready be
fore Tuesday or Wednesday, and the 
troops would not begin to go down 
until Wednesday. The Duke of Con
naught also went down to the scene of 
the mobilization camp last night to in
spect the preparations and returned 
here this evening. When the troops 
are all there he will go down and re
main there un£!l the contingent sails.

Col. Hughes wee out on the camp ......
grounds at 6 this morning and remain- Fever Immsdists Action,
ed till noon. He found one thousand Ttle majority of the members of tbs 
targets ready for the men, but on ways and means committee are now of i 
three days last week the work on the the opinion that the easiest time to 
water supply and other preparations P*” * tax b*11 which would find favor, 
was delayed by the refusal of some with the people of the country Is right 
of the men 4e- --work during n°w, when th* talk of the Européen,- 
the rain. The trouble 'was war and 1(6 Fe on the Ups **■
not with the Austrians and everyone. X .................‘

Germans who are working there said Delay Might Bs Dangerous. ■
Col. Hughes but with some Canadian- “If we wait until after Ute primaries 
born workmen. When the weather or until after election,” they say, “the 
was fine they also demandeed double war may be over. It will be a thing of 
wages. Finally they were ordered off i the past so far as the talk of people 
the grounds. Some of them returned 8roes, but the effects of the wy I 
to work and good progress Is being perhaps have Just started. While men 
made now. Dr. G. G. Nasmith of Tor- will have forgotten the battle .there 
onto health department haa been eu- will be no commerce coming our way 
perlntending the Installation of a pure for a long time to come. We will need 
water supply and he will report to the Internal revenue, but the country 
CoL Hughes tomorrow. will denounce us for passing a tax on j

Weeding Out Men. account of a war that has been fought
The minister states that there will And forgotten. We will assuredly have ? 

be a weeding-out process when the to pass this tax bill, so now is the 
troops go down to mobilization camp time to pass it.” 
that will causé Keenest competition 
among the men, and officers who want 
to go with • the contingent. No per
manent appoints will be made till the 
troops get to camp.

Col. Hughes said that th

Some - be .T.MSffT—■ «I l»r eent to IS w

si
andthia money can be made an «WW aubatitute for grid.

■While the German forces are push
ing forward thru the valley of the 
Meuse, and still more extensive opera
tions are In progress along the Alsace- 
Lorraine frontier, where the French 
and German armies are in contact, 

„ eeveroment have to decide tills week what japan has sent an ultimatum to Ger-
But the United State* forrign- countries and what they many demanding the withdrawal of

the» are to do with their grid of grid, or Its equivalent, the German warships from the Orient
aro to do, eo a. to keep UP. or tocroaee It rome kind o? clearing and the evacuation of Kiaochau, a
They have been at eea for a fortnight, but the nr» 8 Ottawa to ac- German protectorate in China.

. th air th-e irtiipment of ten mllUone of «nid from New Y This territory comprises an area of
, . -p>,»iond They may cet more iiRht to other dtrectitons, 200 square miles, with 20 square milesj T^ttetL lL ^en further embanwarod becauae her export trod*| was ^°dlJonal ln the bay. Tsing Tau, the 

^h! m^toopTfor a time by war. Now It 1» grin* forward, thank* to fieat of the governor of the territory, 
dislocated, even popped of a^naon warahte*. There exports wlU help , the port where the German war-
the British navy clearing theAmnuc or shlp8 Were mobilized at the outbreak
pay the gold balance* to Europe. , . , 0f hostilities.

. „__r^m h-en steadily etrengthentog her Japan’s ultimatum gives Germany
_______ *«*• Her credit Is until August 23 to comply with the

financial problem by legislation, by a btg ?°Uc*? England, in demands. On account of the cable tn-
maintained and strengthened, «be ha* guaranteed the “ terruption, Japan has not been able to

foreign hills, end thus upholding confidence. And she Is fining atok deUvep the uUimatum to Germany, and
dlroomitirg foreWn lnetalmeot of her war vote. England 1* a great banker. n lg announced from Washington that
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GERMANS ADVANCE LIEGE FORTS MAY 
TOWARDBRUSSELS NEVER BETAKEN

manship.
German shooting, and in very little 
time they forced the Germans to retire 
o rattack again. The enemy chose the 
latter course, and had come Into the 
open country by three routes, one over 
a little bridge along a road, another to 
the left behind the wood, and the third 
the outskirts of the villages. Five of 
these houses are burned to the ground 
and two others further out are broken 
all to pieces and burned. In a shed a 
peasant was weeping over the dead 
mdles of his cows. German shooting 

.appears not to have been accurate 
enough to cover the advance of the 
Infantry.

Big Canal and Japan 
Worry U.S. Officials

FOOD PR
Cl

fl hrcats of 
menAmerican Gives Vent to This 

Conviction After Seeing 
Fortifications.

Belgian Capital Will Be Moved 
to Antwerp if City is 

Occupied.
i

Administrators at Washington Fear Use of Panama 
Waterway by British Warships May Stir Up Anti- 
British Elements Against Government of Democrats.

EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE
MAY COST MANY LIVES , Special to Th
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Special to The Toronto World.
McCONNBLLSVILLB, Ohio, Aug.
.—One may was killed, four or five

other* v

MARKSMANSHIP DEADLY would
be no politics in selection of officers, ,g 
but they would all be severely tested 
and have to secure appointment on 
their merits. They would have mep 
march, shoot and show they knew 
how to handle their men. The names 
of 66,600 volunteers have oome in, but waB 
only 26,000 will go to camp and the 
20,000 will be taken from them. The ' 
question of the formation of a foreign 
legion will be taken up in a few days, 
said the minister. An offer has come 
from Vancouver of » regiment of* 700 
Servians and others who want to en
list. 1

FROM THE LIEGE ARMY Made in Germany.
German weapons, If used hardly, 

bent ln the lancer’s hand. One lance 
from which I took the black and white 
pennon was bent like a bow, as if the 
man had been shot and in falling from 
his horse had leaned his full weight on 
it as the point struck the ground. By- 
afternoon the Germans retired beyond 
the village, and there they are still 
waiting, as we on thie aide are waiting, 
for another effort to pierce this gallant 
line. So much for the battle.

It would be easy now at the begin
ning of the war to write of its tragedy. 
The villagers have each a tale to tell 
of loss. All the twelve hundred men 
in the long grave Were men with 
wives, sweethearts and parents. All 
the Belgian soldiers and others are 
burled where they fell and have 
mourners. A letter which I picked up 
on the field and a*i 
have Identified and 
whom It was Intended will epeak for 
all. It Is written ln Ink on a half sheet 
of note paper. There is no date, no 
place and probably was written on the 
eve of battle ln the hope It would reach 
Its destination if the writer died. This 
Is the translation.

are reported dying and five 
were Injured in a gasoline explosion 
which occurred in a garage here today, j 

Only the front wall of the garage 
left standing. Three other build- 

t fire and were partially

fact are expected from the anti-Brit
ish elements ln the nation, with dam
aging effect to 
Even the plain provisions of the Canal 
Act, It is feared, will not serve to stem 
the sentiment that will be worked up 
over the matter, the Democrats fear.

Japan aleo may desire to use the 
canal for her warships, altho there la 
only a remote chance of this. In the 
present state of feeling of the United 
States It is feared that the use of the 
canal by any of the nations now at 
war will complicate the ddm 
tical situation. In any event the canal 
is certain to be a source of danger and 
Irritation In home politics while the 
present war continues. Many admin
istration officials privately declared to
day that they believed its opening 
should have been postponed Indefinitely 
to avoid the troublesome questions 
that may arise.

state
Washington0”August is. - The 

Canal, linked 
that 

conflict.

Whole Countryside in Terror 
of Uhlans and Refugees 

Seek Brussels.

Cavalry and Machine Guns 
Form Detached Body of 

Main Troop.

the administration.opening of the Panama
imminent possibility lngs caugh 

consumed.,
•with the
japan will enter the European 
la the one factor in the preeent situa
tion that threatens the strict neutral- 

United States and to causing 
some anxious mo-

,i
MEET TOMORROW.

A meeting of the captain* and otW 
workers ln connection with hospital 
ship day will be held on Tuesday (to
morrow) ln the clinic room of tb# 
General Hospital, College street, when 
the returns will be announced ana 
arrangements made for retaining the 
ladle* who engaged In the work in an 
organization for further e«ort*1__^<

Canadian Press Deepstch.
LONDON, Aug. 16. 4 *.m.—The

Dally Telegraph publishes an account 
of the fighting at Liege by an un
named American, who has been a resi
dent of Liege for five years, and who 
has Just arrived in London:

"When I left Liege,” he says, “the 
forts were shooting grandly. It is the 
firm conviction of all Belgium that 
these forts will never be taken. A 
similar opinion is expressed by most 
foreigners who have seen the forts.

“For example, there are 500 steps to 
the top of the fort at the back of Her- 
etal and the cupola is even higher; so 
you will gain an idea of how high the 
guns of these forts are. Their range is 
tremendous and the marksmanship of 
the gunners has already been proved 
excellent

“The entire Belgian countryside is in 
terror ove rthe Uhlans, who are 
prowling about in bands of ten to 
twenty. When they appear suddenly 
ln the little villages the inhabitants 
rush off towards Brussels, shouting, 
‘The Uhlans are coming!’ At first 
these alarms disturbed Brussels, but 
now Brussels Is quiet, altho the city Is 
crowded to its utmost capacity.

"Many wounded Belgians are in the 
Brussels’ hospitals; most of them have 
been shot in the legs or feet. Ap
parently the Germans shoot too low. 
The king and queen are constant vis
itors at the hospitals.”

By Fred A. Rorke, Special Corres
pondent of The Central News.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BRUSSELS, Saturday, August 16. 

—(Delayed In transmission). Very 
tittle doubt is felt at this hour 
that a considerable force of German 
cavalry supported by field and ma
chine gun sections is advancing in 
the direction of Brussels. The Ger
mans are apparently a detached body 
of troops belonging to - the first Ger
man army corps now engaged around 
Liege, tho It is possible that th-éy may 
be a portion of the German troops 
who have been operating during the 
past week in the district around 
Tirlemont, Diest Hasselt, and Hesbay, 
and that they have been sent forward 
with the object of diverting the atten
tion of the Belgian army and driving 
them off the roads leading to Brus
sels via Huy, Hannut and Jodoigne.

While this movement was being 
effected, it Is believed that' a whole 
German division has been advancing 
along this road with very little 
hindrance.

ity of the 
the administration 
ments, according to some officials to-

HUND

Censorship Relaxed.
The government censorship bureau 

has issued the following memorandum:
“A further relaxation of the censor

ship on private cable messages is an
nounced. Cable messages handed ln 
for despatch to towns ln the United 
Kingdom may be accepted without 
street addresses, if addressed to a firm 
by name.

“The telegraph companies have been 
notified to the foregoing effect.”

Beige Wireless.
The police have seized and dis

mantled three private wireles* sta
tions here which had not obeyed the 
government order of a few days ago 
to reach the station at Glace Bay and 
had an expert operator.

Ban Loans to Germany.
A royal proclamation, published in 

The Canada Gazette, declares that it 
will be an act of treason, punishable 
With the utmost rigor of the law, for 
any British subject to contribute to a' 
loan raised for the German Emperor, 
or to enter into any contract with the 
German Government.

Scoutmasters Enlist,
Seven local scoutmasters are enlist

ing with the first Canadian contingent. 
They are: Roy Humphreys, with the 
23rd Battery; Oscar Spreckley, Army 
Medical Corps; E. Rich, 38rd Field 
Battery; Reginald Mitchell, 28rd Field 
Battery ; V. Riddell, Govemor-Otoner- 
al’s Foot Guards; Assistant Scout- 
piaster Eardley BI1M, O.Q.F.O.; P. Da
vis, 23rd Battery.
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men from t 

V Cambridge, 
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Montreal people have been Wjtej 
that there are thousands of Austrian 
and German reservists In that city,- 
ready to rise and cause troubl*. I 
They have been pestering me *
guards for the Victoria Bridge an* 
for everything about the city. If wa 
aoceeded to all their requests, we 
would have 30,000 men en guard 
duty there. The Montreal people 
have themselves created a lot of the 
excitement that exists there.

Might Boon Take City. s i r 
“But if there are those reservists ' 

there, and If they woi^ ln that mob 
and had been able to capture the ArJ* 
nib ry and secure the arms they couM ; 
soon take all the other armories li® 
the city, and it might take some ttmqg 
to retake the city; ; J

"However, tho soldiers are under th*- | 
law, amenable to civil authority. Th* 
civil courts have to decide, and w*, 
take it for granted that there will b* . 
fair playing. ; I ritHeHnrt

Hughes referred also to Haye* 1 'J*
Martin's letter stating that some OS' 
the soldiers on guard duty were re- [ ?lBb°D ™Cj 
ported to have been drinking. I

"That is a deliberate up-and-down* I pfrif
falsehood,” said Colonel Hughes. ”1, I 
find that our guards have not been I k ? 
drinking, but have been conducting I t nX q® ‘
themeelve* like gentlemen and like' I « g? ®*r
true soldier*. Some of the guard* em«: « ® Th«
ployed by the dvl cauthoritles may m _tl?e ®“u 
have been drinking, and we know from:»*, 
a recent investigation that eoroe of - ; 
their own polio* have been oarelee*' 
about shooting. , xP

endeavoring to 
sent to her for

doubt that Great

WHITE
Pathetic Letter.

"Sweetheart (chere ami): Fate in 
this present war has treated us more 
cruelly than many others. If I have 
not lived to create for you the happi
ness of which both our heart* dreamed, 
remember my sole wish is now that 
you should be happy. Forget me. 
Create for yourself some happy home 
that may restore to you some of the 
greater pleasures of life. For myself 
I shall have died happy ln the thought 
of your love. My test thought has 
been for you and those I leave at home. 
Accept this test kiss from him who 
loved you."

The signature, I think, Is “Botlenne, * 
and on the back Is a portscrlpt that if 
his photographs should cause her un
happiness she should return them to 
his parents.
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IRISH RIFLES WON 
IN E. YORK MATCH

POLAND WILLBE 
OVEN AUTONOMY6

Keen Contest at Markham 
Ranges on Saturday 

Afternoon.

Çzar Offers Big Concessions 
in Return for Loyalty 

of Poles.

According to Plans.
In this event it is -presumed that 

the German movements so far have 
been In accordance with pre-arrang
ed plans. A large German force is 
now believed to be advancing south 
of Louvain. Sounds resembling ar
tillery firing are plainly audible to
night, but it is officially stated that 
these reports are explosions due to 
the destruction of bridges by Bel
gian engineers with the object of 
hampering the German advance.

From a reliable, but unofficial 
source, I am informed that ln the re
mote event of the Germans entering 
Brussels, the seat of the Belgian Gov
ernment will be removed to Antwerp.

Entrenchments are being tbro-wn 
up around Brussels, but it is an
nounced officially tonight by way of 
explanation that this Is being done 
as a precaution and to protect the 
capital against raid by stray bodies 
of German cavalry. "It is," says the 
official ^explanation, "a measure of 
policing,''and ot a measure of war."

Col.

TTie Irish Rifle Club shot off a return 
match with the Beat York Rifle Club on 
Saturday at Markham, and 
winners by 56 points. The

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World

LONDON, Aug. 16, 6.17 am.—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Its St. Petersburg correspondent 
says that the Russian Emperor has 
addressed a proclamation to the entire 
Polish population of Russia, Germany 
and Austria, announcing hie Intention 
of restoring Poland to Its original ter
ritorial Integrity, and of extending to 
It complete autonomy, reserving only 
the right to appoint a lieutenant- 
governor. He further promised faci
lities regarding religion and language.

Cable to
BRITISH CRUISFR SAILS

UNDER SEALED ORDERScame out 
range at

Markham, being situated in a ravine, and 
subject to contrary winds, is said to be 
a difficult one to shoot over, which made 
the winners' score all the more creditable.

Match Score.
The scores were as follows:
Irish Rifle Club—A Elliott, 9S; W. Cor

bett, 96; R. Doherty, 95; W. Latimer, 94;
g- Ç; Coath, 88; W. 3. Matyette, 92; W. 
Brodle, 90; R. McDonagh, IS. Total, 742.

East York Rifle Club—Hellem. 94; Max
well, 93; R. J. Reeeor, 92; A. Little, 91; F. 
D. Reesor, 82; Milne, 79: Ormerod, 78; G. 
Little, 77. Total, 686.

Visitors Entertained.
After the match the visiting club was 

royally entertained, and both clubs made 
noble responses to ths calls made upon 
them to contribute to the Hospital Ship 
fund.

GERMAN WOUNDED ARE
ARRIVING AT MOSCOW

Prisoners Are Being Well Treated 
by Their Russian 

Captors.
special Dli-set Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 16, 1-1° a.m.—Ger

man wounded are beginning to arrive 
at Moscow, says a Reuter despatch 
from St. Petersburg, and they are be
ing well cared for. _ . . ,

Several members of the Tolstoi 
family, including Tolstois 
offered their services to the govign- 
ment for Red Cross or other work.

Juelfied in Shotin 
Col. Hughes said that.

Special to The Toronto World.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 16.—The 

British cruiser Good Hope, which was 
coaling at the dock yard yesterday, 
stopped coaling rather quickly last 
night and put out to sea right away 
under sealed orders, it Is stated. This 
afternoon the British battleship Glory, 
12,950 tons, arrived and steamed up to 
the dock yard, where she is coaling. 
She came here from Greenock and re
ports nothing out qf the usual, having 
seen no German or Austrian ship
ping on the passage. After coaling she 
will go out to sea again, but it is re
ported this will be her station for the 
present.

There were no other shipping ar
rivals today.

% the In
formation he had received, was cor
rect, the eerg-ant who was on guard at 
the Craig Street Armory in Montreal 
and shot a man on the street on Fri
day night, was Justified In shooting. 
He waa told that the mao had a re
volver, and the sergeant stated that 
the man attempted to draw it 

"I Justify the eholdler in " shooting 
if the man tried to draw on him. He 
would be quite right in shooting 
first" said Cel. Hughes, “Thi* man 
came leading a mob, and with hie 
hand on hie hip pookst These 
guard* has a great responsibility. 
They are guarding a place where 
arms and ammunition are stored.

-eongregatit 
Father Ma 

: eongrc-gatlf

HAMILTON HOTBLS
Out che

of fare z 
Spéciale 
Creole, Bi

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTSYORK RANGERS PARADE TODAY.

The 12th York Rangers will parade this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock and will march by 
way of Queen street and the Lake Shore 
road to the Long Branch ranges, 
regiment kas now recruited 358 men and 
16 oft'cert

fiSnTpOto} ortocl mgClTteSS
ef cuisine and service.
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